Digital Labels
& Pouches
✓ Award winning company
✓ High definition digital print
✓ Peel & Reveal specialists

Get a
quote today
01902 365 840
sales@cslabels.co.uk

CS Labels was established in 1976 and is proud to still be
wholly owned and family run. With the same caring ethics,
the business has grown into the largest digital label printer
and flexible pouch manufacturer to use Xeikon technology
in Europe.
We’re proud of our staff and our relationships with our
customers who continue to use our award-winning labels to
translate their brand on all sorts of products, and across every
industry imaginable.







Award Winning Business
Continued Research & Development
Zero-to-landfill Company
Centrally Located
Leading Xeikon UK Digital Print Specialist

Our experience means that our focus is always
to deliver the best service, at the best quality, with
the most added-value for our customers.
With CS, you can experience digitally manufactured
labels and flexible pouches at their very best!
With an established innovation programme, our
portfolio of available products and processes
continues to evolve.

Need some advice?
01902 365 840

9001:2015
& 14001

Exceptional Labels
Our labels are printed to an exceptionally high quality (1200DPI).
Using Xeikon digital technology we produce crisp registration,
smooth tones and extended CMYK colour to deliver metallic
effects utilising Color-Logic technology.
We manufacture labels in all shapes and sizes on various material types which can be die
or laser cut. Our in-house technology solutions are equipped to execute the most intricate
designs, and a wide variety of embellishments including foiling, embossing, de-bossing and
tactile varnishes with a variety of finishes.
The experience, understanding, and expertise we have in label manufacturing is
unparalleled. We know how to deliver according to our customers’ specifications,
often exceeding expectations.

Materials






Polypropylene – White/Clear/Silver
Polyethylene – White/Clear
Paper – Semi-gloss/Textured/Matt
Adhesive – Multiple Options

www.cslabels.co.uk

Peel &
Reveal
Peel and reveal is a cost effective way of producing labels
that require a volume of information to be communicated
to customers. If your design requires lots of text, imagery,
languages, instructions, promotional campaigns, or you’d like
to tell a story, our award-winning multi-page labels might be
the perfect solution. Used in product marketing, a clever and
attractive peel and reveal label can help enhance your brand
and increase sales.
Using a wrap-around, barn door or multi-layer label over 2,3,4
or 5 pages is so effective. If your labels need to go across a
range of product brands, we can easily accommodate this
giving uniform and consistency to your product packaging,
saving costs.

Want to find out more?
01902 365 840
sales@cslabels.co.uk

Phenomenal
Pouches
CS Pouches (a division of CS Labels) is the only Xeikon
technology partner to complete the entire print and
conversion process of flexible pouches in-house globally.
High-definition flexible pouches, sachets and continuous
film are manufactured for a multitude of industries for an
extensive range of food and non-food products.

DIGITALLY PRINTED
FLEXIBLE POUCHES
Order low volumes,
save cost, reduce waste
Save cost and reduce waste with our low order quantities.
Spread your order over multiple designs in a single run!
CS Pouches have short lead times, are perfect for market testing, and can be printed with
any design, even incorporating a window to the product.

Want to find out more? Get in touch today!
01902 365 840 / sales@cspouches.co.uk

Read our case studies on www.cspouches.co.uk

Support that’s
Invaluable
We have an in-house Studio team to manage customer
artwork files. The Studio is equipped with the latest
technology and software enabling us to offer services from
concept through to delivery.
All artwork goes through our automated
preflight system to speed up turnaround
times. Files are checked for image quality,
colour translation (RGB), font problems as
well as general quality checks.

 Automated artwork proofing
 Skilled in-house specialists
 Proof of concept service

Customers are notified within minutes of
submission if additional work is required.
Generic fixes are implemented including
adding bleed, flattening transparencies,
converting fonts, and checking spot colour
integrity to name a few.

Our sales team provide consultative
customer support striving to consistently
deliver the best service possible.

Our work-flow automatically creates proofs
showing additional embellishments such as
foiling, embossing and cutter lines. Proofs
are automatically created to be sent for
approval which allows us to communicate
the final artwork more efficiently.

We work closely with our customers to
achieve the best quality giving added
value to our services on offer.
Not sure how to transform your design and
artwork into the best presented pouch or
label possible? Speak to one of our team,
we’ll guide you each step of the way!

Colour that’s
Logical
Color-Logic is a world-leading special effect printing
technique used by CS Labels to achieve metallic
colour shades. Color-Logic is also the world’s first
colour communication system for printing onto
foil and reflective substrates using CMYK + White.
With over 260 bright and vibrant shades in the ColorLogic library, creating a digital label that stands out
is now so much easier and is a fraction of the cost of
traditional embellishment foiling.
As CS Labels was one of the first companies to
pioneer this software over 10 years ago, our expertise
in achieving eye-catching results means that we often
exceed our customers expectations with regards to
delivery on metallic colour requirements.

 Over 260 metallic shades
 Huge cost saving compared to foil
 Compatible with every shape and size

Discover what Color-Logic can do
for your products 01902 365 840

Love for our
Planet
We love our planet, that’s why it’s our policy to ensure
our products are produced within an environmentally
sound framework. CS Labels commits to the protection
of the environment, including prevention of pollution, use
of sustainable resources where possible, whilst actively
seeking to reduce our carbon footprint.
To ensure that we fulfil our compliance
obligations consistently and efficiently we
operate an Environmental Management
System in line with ISO14001-2015
Standard requirements.
Did you know?
That one of the major advantages to digital
is the reduced requirement for setup and
the ability to print multiple sorts on a single
run. This means less waste and the ability
to provide the quantities you need.
We’re constantly looking at ways to
offer new, more sustainable products.
For regular updates, follow us on Twitter
@CSPouches or @CSLabels

Environmental Policy
 Ensure that our staff are aware and act in accordance with this policy and in compliance
with our Environmental Management System and ensure it is appropriate to the purpose
and context of the organisation, including the nature, scale and environmental impacts
of its activities, products and services.
 Continually strive to improve and enhance our environmental performance and prevent pollution.
 Set and monitor environmental objectives and targets ensuring that they are compatible with the
strategic direction of the organisation.
 Reduce waste and the consumption of resources (materials, fuel and energy) in line with productivity and
ensure unavoidable waste is recycled, reused or recovered, where possible, or disposed of responsibly.
 Direct and support a sense of responsibility for the environment amongst our staff.
 Monitor and where possible to reduce the impact of our activities on the local and general environment.
 Ensure compliance with relevant Legislation and Regulations.
 Review the requirements of the environmental management system ensuring that it is effectively
integrated within the business processes.
 Ensure that the necessary resources are available for the environment management system to
operate successfully.

Want to find out more? 01902 365 840

“We’ve been so pleased with the ease of working with CS Labels. They’ve taken the
design concept and produced retail-ready packaging that looks amazing!”
Jade Hodgkinson | Marketing Director
Nutreelife
“We wanted something different, something to make the product stand out. Not
only are pouches lighter, they also offer the opportunity to add more information
on the packaging compared to the other options.”
Allan Hoy | Founder
Leisurechem
“Out of the 100’s of sample packs we saw from potential suppliers, CS Labels had
the edge on finish and quality”
James Batty | Founder
Auto Finesse
“The quality of our packaging is amazing and we have received 100% positive
feedback on it. We were overwhelmed with excitement when we received the final
products. As a start-up company, we’d highly recommend CS!”
Zoe Mitchell | Founder
Herbal Culture

The high speed, short run
label & pouch specialists

CS Labels Limited
Unit 1 Steel Park Trading Estate,
Steelpark Way,
Wolverhampton,
West Midlands,
WV11 3BF

T: +44 (0)1902 365 840
sales@cslabels.co.uk
www.cslabels.co.uk
www.cspouches.co.uk

CS is a multiple award-winning company with annual
accolades from industry recognised organisations including;

For up to date news, visit our websites at
www.cslabels.co.uk & www.cspouches.co.uk

